New Student Checklist for 2019

☐ Complete Schedule for Spring 2019

☐ FAFSA
   ■ FSA ID Created, Completed FAFSA and ALL Required Documentation
   ■ www.fafsa.ed.gov
   ■ Completing FAFSA is just the first step - follow up will be needed

☐ MECC Scholarship Application Complete/AIMS Application
   ■ www.mecc.edu/scholarships

☐ Check My Student Center TO DO List
   ■ Go to MECC Online ➔ SIS ➔ Main Menu ➔ Self Service ➔ Student Center (to do list will be on your right)

☐ Check my MECC Student Gmail Account
   ■ It is important to check your email often. This is how instructors, financial aid/enrollment services, and all other MECC correspondence will be communicated to you.

☐ Get my student ID made
   ■ A student I.D. is necessary to purchase books and conduct business on our campus. I.D.'s are made in the Bookstore - Holton Hall. Bring a picture I.D. and a copy of your current class schedule, with you. There is no cost for an initial I.D.

☐ Purchase books for my classes
   ■ Go to www.mecc.edu/bookstore ➔ Click on Textbooks ➔ Select the appropriate Term (Summer or Fall), Department (ex. BIO for Biology), and Course and Section Number (ex. BIO-101-01-Burkart) based on your class schedule. Then select Add Selection and Get Course Materials.
   ■ January 8th – first day students may charge to financial aid accounts for SPRING

☐ Parking Permit
   ■ Parking permit forms must be renewed each academic year at the Bookstore in Holton Hall. You need to know the make and model of vehicle, tag number, and student I.D. number